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Green technologies are essential tools to ensure sustainable develop
ment of the economy. The transition to a green economy requires changes 
in existing governance approaches, institutions, and markets. One of the 
important indicators is a successful implementation of research results in 
green technologies. In this regard, the author analyzed green technology 
projects in Kazakhstan in terms of commercialization. Research objectives 
are to patent analysis of projects and to identify key factors and barriers 
that affect the successful commercialization of technologies based on the re
spondents’ opinions. Interviews with representatives of 14 green technology 
projects and 9 experts were conducted and analyzed. In the result of total 
23 interviews factors and barriers affecting the commercialization of green 
technologies in Kazakhstan were identified. The overwhelming majority of 
experts emphasized the importance of financial, infrastructural, technologi
cal and personnel factors. It is necessary to take into account all mentioned 
factors and develop complex measures to overcome barriers. That would be 
basis for successful of transition from “brown” to green economy.
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Мұхтaровa Қ.С.,  
Жи де бек қы зы A.

Жaсыл тех но ло гиялaр 
жобaлaрын ком мер ция- 

лaнды ру: кілт ті фaкторлaр  
мен ке дер гі лер

Жaсыл тех но ло гиялaр ел эко но микaсы ның тұрaқты дaмуы ның 
бір денбір мaңыз ды құрaлдaры ның бі рі бо лып тaбылaды. Жaсыл эко
но микaғa өту жо лындa қaзір гі нaрықтaр, инс ти туттaр мен бaсқaру 
тә сіл де рін де өз ге ріс қaжет. Мaңыз ды көр сет кіш тер дің бі рі – жaсыл 
тех но ло гиялaр сaлaсындaғы ғы лы мизерт теу жұ мыстaры ның нә
ти же ле рін қолдaнысқa ен гі зу. Осығaн орaй, aвторлар мaқaлaдa 
Қaзaқстaндaғы жaсыл тех но ло гиялaр бо йын шa жобaлaрды ком мер
циялaнды ру тұр ғы сынaн сaрaлaғaн. Зерт теу мін дет те рі жобaлaрды 
пaтент тік тaлдaу жә не сәт ті ком мер циялaнды руғa әсер ете тін 
фaкторлaр мен ке дер гі лер ді aнықтaу бо лып тaбылaды. Зерт теу бaры
сындa 14 ғы лы мизерт теу жобaсы ның же тек ші ле рі мен 9 сaрaпшыдaн 
экс перт тік ин тер вью aлын ды. Жaлпы сaны 23 сұхбaттың нә ти же сін
де Қaзaқстaндaғы жaсыл тех но ло гиялaр сaлaсындaғы өнертaбыстaр 
мен пaтент тер ді ком мер циялaнды руғa ке дер гі болaтын фaкторлaр 
aнықтaлды. Сaрaпшылaрдың бaсым бө лі гі қaржы лық, инфрaқұ ры
лым дық, тех но ло гиялық, кaдр лық фaкторлaрдың мaңыз ды лы ғын 
aтaп өт ті. Aтaлғaн фaкторлaрдың бaрлы ғын ес ке ре оты рып, ке дер
гі лер ді жою үшін ке шен ді шaрaлaр құ ру қaжет. Бұл «қо ңыр» эко но
микaдaн жaсыл эко но микaғa өту не гі зі болaды. 

Тү йін  сөз дер: ком мер циялaнды ру, жaсыл тех но ло гиялaр, ғы лы ми 
зерт теу нә ти же ле рі, ин новaция лық ме не дж мент, тұрaқты дaму. 

Мухтaровa К.С.,  
Жи де бек кы зы A.

Ком мер циaлизaция проек тов 
по зе ле ным тех но ло гиям:  

клю че вые фaкто ры и бaрьеры

Зе ле ные тех но ло гии яв ляют ся вaжней ши ми инс тру ментaми обес
пе че ния ус той чи во го рaзви тия эко но ми ки. Пе ре ход к зе ле ной эко
но ми ке тре бует из ме не ния су ще ст вую щих под хо дов в упрaвле нии, 
инс ти ту тов и рын ков. Од ним из вaжней ших покaзaте лей яв ляет ся 
ус пеш ное при ме не ние ре зуль тaтов НИР по зе ле ным тех но ло гиям. В 
этой свя зи, aвторами проaнaли зи ровaны проек ты по зе ле ным тех но
ло гиям в плaне ком мер циaлизa ции. Зaдaчи исс ле довa ния зaключaют
ся в про ве де нии пaтент но го aнaлизa по проектaм, a тaкже оп ре де ле
нии клю че вых фaкто ров и бaрье ров для ус пеш ной ком мер циaлизaции 
зе ле ных тех но ло гий нa ос но ве экс перт но го оп росa. Бы ло про ве де но 
экс перт ное ин тер вью с предстaви те ля ми 14 проек тов по зе ле ным 
тех но ло гиям и 9 экс пертaми в дaнной облaсти. По ре зуль тaтaм ин
тер вью бы л выяв ле н и клaсси фи ци ровaн ряд фaкто ров и бaрье ров, 
влияю щих нa ком мер циaлизaцию пaтен тов и изоб ре те ний по зе ле
ным тех но ло гиям. Боль шинс тво экс пер тов под черк ну ли вaжнос ть 
финaнсо вых, инфрaст рук тур ных, тех но ло ги чес ких и кaдро вых бaрье
ров. Необ хо ди мо вырaботaть комп лекс ные ме ры по их преодо ле нию 
с уче том выяв лен ных фaкто ров. Это пос лу жит ос но вой пе ре ходa из 
«ко рич не вой» эко но ми ки к зе ле ной. 

Клю че вые словa: ком мер циaлизa ция, зе ле ные тех но ло гии, ре
зуль тaты нaуч ных исс ле довa ний, ин новaцион ный ме не дж мент, ус
той чи вое рaзви тие.
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introduction

Today the task of ensuring the sustainable development of hu-
man civilization is being viewed as the guiding principle of the life 
of the economy and of the society in general. Sustainable devel-
opment is considered to be a development which “... satisfies our 
current needs without jeopardizing the capability of generations to 
come to satisfy their own future needs [1]. In a most general sense, 
the solution of this task is linked to the shaping of “a new model of 
green economy” [2].

Researchers focus their interests on the commercialization of 
new green technologies that will substantially improve social wel-
fare and ensure process of transition to green economy. 

The OECD has defined green growth as follows: “Green growth 
is about fostering economic growth and development while ensuring 
that the natural assets continue to provide the resources and environ-
mental services on which our well-being relies. To do this, it must 
catalyze investment and innovation which will underpin sustained 
growth and give rise to new economic opportunities” [3]. The Earth 
Summit Rio 1992 provided the vision and important pieces of the 
multilateral machinery to achieve a sustainable future. 

Literature review

Nevertheless, many authors around the world, such as environ-
mentalists, scientists, politicians, economists have made a huge con-
tribution in attempting to create a more sustainable future. 

For example, A. Leopold published his well-known book in 
1949, wherein the main message is that the land is not there to serve 
us, but that we need to live in community with the land [4]. P.L. Eh-
rlich states that population growth and environmental deterioration 
are inextricably linked, and proposes four action items to address the 
crisis [5]. He also accentuated that gargantuan efforts are necessary to 
increase food production and feed all human-being. R.Buckminster 
Fuller argues that shortsightedness and siloed thinking are the main 
causes of impending ecological crisis [6]. His book is a remarkable 
for its overall message as for its elaboration of concepts that were 
ahead of their time. Also, he suggested considering the planet as a 
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closed system, using a metaphor “Spaceship Earth” 
to indicate it, so there is no “away”. In 1972, Mead-
ows D.H. and other authors published a commis-
sioned report to the Club of Rome, which is known 
as a book “The limits to growth”. Their book was 
revolutionary, and reports 13 scenarios for the future 
based on a computer simulation model developed 
at MIT [7]. Despite variations, all of them produce 
a sobering conclusion, namely that “the behav-
ior mode of the system is clearly that of overshoot 
and collapse. Authors claim that growth trends in 
world population, industrialization, pollution, food 
production and resource depletion suggest that bio-
physical limits will be reached sometime within the 
next 100 years. 

One of the turning points in the sustainable 
development is the publication of The Brundtland 
report, also known as “Our common future”. This 
report introduces the three fundamental components 
of sustainability – environment, economy and so-
ciety – and highlights what is needed in each area 
to achieve sustainable development [8]. It makes it 
clear that we cannot achieve success in one of these 
areas at the expense of areas. Being considered one 
of the first comprehensive assessments of both the 
social, environmental and economic problems fac-
ing the world, one should admit that the UN Con-
ference in Environment and Development held in 
Rio de Janeiro in 1992 was a direct outcome of this 
Brundtland Report. Doubtless, Kazakhstan has a 
distinct understanding of the state management as-
suming that promotion of the green economy is the 
main way and the only one in maintaining a sustain-
able development.

President of Kazakhstan N.A. Nazarbayev in the 
message “Strategy” Kazakhstan-2050”: new politi-
cal course of established state” indicates 10 global 
challenges that the twenty-first century poses to hu-

manity, as well as measures taken in Kazakhstan to 
address them. In addition, he instructed the Govern-
ment to revise the legislation on copyright and pat-
ents, as well as an analysis of all previously issued 
patents and registered copyrights for possible com-
mercialization.

 research methodology

This paper aims to consider the commercializa-
tion issues of green technologies in Kazakhstan as 
a main tool of establishing sustainable economy. In 
this research, 14 projects were selected out of 43 po-
tentially successful projects and 9 experts were in-
vited from this field. As a result, 23 interviews with 
experts in the area of green technology were con-
ducted and analyzed.

 Research objectives are to determine availabil-
ity of patents in projects and to identify key factors 
and barriers that affect the successful commercial-
ization of technologies based on the respondents’ 
opinions. 

Questions for the representatives of the projects 
were based on a literature review and pilot interview. 
It is important to distinguish main research question 
and subsidiary questions according to methodology 
of qualitative research [9]. All experts were inter-
viewed on condition of anonymity. Interviews were 
conducted by the method of story-telling, where the 
researcher asked basic questions to guide conversa-
tion in the right direction, subsequently the story of 
an expert based on his personal experience and deep 
knowledge [10], [11]. 

A great experience and professionalism of the 
experts revealed several hidden factors and the spe-
cific problems of green technologies. For the clarity 
of selection Figure 1 and Figure 2 presents the seg-
mentation of respondents. 

Figure 1 – Segmentation of experts on the number of patents
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research results and discussion

Analysis of inventive activity is traditionally held 
with the study of statistical data on the availability 
of patents and other protective documents. However, 
the existence of a patent does not guarantee its use. 
Unfortunately, the low level of commercialization of 
domestic developments proves this theory. Therefore, 
it is important to understand the commercialization 
process from the inside, to find out the reasons for the 

Figure 2 – Segmentation of experts

low level of implementation of university research, 
to take into account the opinion of scientists and 
immediately take the necessary measures.

Conducted expert interviews have allowed 
to reveal some factors that were noted during 
the preliminary literature review. As a result, 
we have selected the most significant factors 
and important barriers that affect the successful 
commercialization of green technologies in 
Kazakhstan (Table 1).

Table 1 – Factors and barriers affecting the commercialization of green technologies in Kazakhstan

Factors Description

Financial

1. Lack of funding of R & D phase of the project
2. Lack of funding for clinical research, field testing, or production of the industrial design
3. The high cost of the necessary technology
4. Lack of scientific capital to start their own production
5. Low wages of scientists 

Infrastructure / 
Technical

1. Insufficient development of domestic production, which could be applied for green technology
2. Lack of development of the material-technical base for advanced research
3. Poor communication with the industry, making it difficult to conduct tests of the invention and its 
further advancement on the market
4. Priority use of ready-made foreign technology

Legislative

1. Lack of incentives for the introduction of new green technologies in the industry. Payment of the fine 
for causing harm to the environment is much cheaper than the introduction of green technology into 
production.
2. Lack of incentives for cooperation with domestic research institutes to long-term research projects
3. Lack of intellectual property protection

Personnel

1. The deficit of professional staff in the field of innovation management
2. Deficit of highly skilled economists and managers, their isolation from the production
3. Deficiency of lawyers in the field of intellectual rights, including international qualifications
3. Poor communication between scientists and government officials due to the lack of expertise of spe-
cialists in the management of commercialization

Socio-cultural
1. Low demand for green technology in the domestic market
2. Lack of awareness about the relevance of the use of green technology, low environmental awareness
3. The low purchasing power of the population
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Personal

1. The scientist is an inventor, but not a seller. The reluctance of scientists to engage in self-promotion 
and commercialization of the invention.
2. Weak market research, resulting in the first scientist comes up with an invention, and then looking for a buyer.
3. Reluctance to risk and not to disclose information on the intellectual property

Others

1. The presence of a rich hydrocarbon reserves in the country, which reduces the profitability of renew-
able energy
2. Bureaucratic obstacles
3. Low effectiveness visit thematic exhibitions
4. High competition from foreign suppliers

Note – Compiled by the author on the basis of research

Table 1 continuation

56% of respondents noted the importance of the 
financial problem. It is known that the universities 
are mainly carried out research works, but to 
commercialization of the product, it must pass the 
R & D stage, the production of industrial design, 
testing and field studies, the creation of the final 
product / technology, the search for investors, start-
up of production, marketing, promotion, etc. That is 
not entirely correct to expect the commercialization 
of technology from the research project with a small 
budget. For each of the above steps it requires huge 
resources and time.

47% of respondents noted the infrastructure and 
technical problems. Most projects have domestic 
and international patents. However, links with 
industry and production scale are necessary for 
further commercialization. In the absence of the 
corresponding production in the country, a scientist 
forced to seek foreign producers, where the disclosure 
of intellectual property secrets carries a certain 
risk. Therefore, companies in the field of green 

technologies, working in Kazakhstan are inclined to 
buy ready-made foreign technology than to invest in 
non-tested invention, which requires additional costs.

Experts generally noted positive trends in the 
development of the legislative framework relating 
to the protection of intellectual rights, and the 
development of innovative activities. However, 
47% believe that additional legislation stimulating 
the use of green technologies in the industry. 21% of 
respondents confronted with the facts of misuse or 
insufficient protection of intellectual property. 

The importance of having highly skilled personnel 
has noted 43% of respondents. It should be noted that 
the state began training in innovation management are 
only a few years ago. Therefore, there is a shortage of 
professionals in the field of innovation management. 
The vast majority of scientists reported that they 
do research and invents, and other specialized staff 
should carry out economic calculations, do market 
research, search for investors, manage projects, sell 
technology and so on. 

Figure 3 – Key factors influencing the successful commercialization
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The important role played by social and cultural 
factors. 30% of the experts believe that the lack 
of awareness on the relevance of the use of green 
technology, low environmental awareness determine 
the low demand in this area. 

34% of experts drew attention to the personality 
of the scientist. As noted earlier, the scientist is not 
an economist or businessperson, so often research 
project is not aimed at solving existing problems 
of production or business, and is a continuation of 
previous research scientist. That is, the scientist first 
gets the patent, then looking for ways to implement. 

After analyzing the interviews of both 
scientists and businessmen, we concluded that the 
successful cooperation needed dialogue platforms 
and qualified mediators / managers. In addition, 
we have identified six key factors influencing the 
successful commercialization of green technologies 
in Kazakhstan (Figure 3).

On the commercialization of green technologies 
in the country is influenced by other factors. For 
example, the experts noted that the presence of the 

rich hydrocarbon reserves in the country reduces the 
profitability of renewable energy. High competition 
from foreign suppliers, where green technologies 
are developed with 60 years of XX century, is also a 
significant impact on domestic inventors. 

conclusion

It is important to build an effective relationship 
between science, production and business. This applies 
to all fields of science. Commercialization of new green 
technologies significantly contributes to sustainable 
development. Necessary measures have been taken for 
this purpose, but there are problems and challenges that 
need to be solved. The green economy is more than just 
environmental in scope; it is also about development 
and the economy. From a development perspective, 
a green economy might benefit both developed and 
developing countries. Kazakhstan cannot remain 
aside from the sustainable development through green 
technologies; in fact, it can be a new impetus for the 
future development of the country.
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